


  

Teach 

Today, we are learning to read words that  
contain au for /or/. 



    

Teach 

Mum, Dad, Sam and Kit reached the space museum. It was shaped 
like a dome. They went inside and Mum went to pick up their 
tickets. 



    

Teach 

Kit and Sam were amazed at the huge rockets! “I can’t believe they 
can go all the way to space!” said Sam. 
“I know! Can you imagine going to the moon or another planet?” 
asked Dad. 



    

Teach 

Mum and Sam headed towards a table labelled ‘Space Snacks’. “Hi, 
my name is Aubree and I am a guide here!” she said in an 
American accent.  



    

Teach 

“Do you know astronauts eat special food? Our food tastes strange 
in space and they don’t have a kitchen to cook! They have to eat 
freeze-dried food. Would you like to try some?” chirped Aubree. 



  

Wow, look at all the rockets! 
Can you read the au words on the rockets? 

Teach 



    laundry 

launch 

automatic fault 



  

Planet Invaders 
Practise 

Look at the picture on each planets.   
Can you write labels to match? 

  Click me for Kit’s teaching tips! 

This is a great 
whiteboard activity! 

X 



  

Practise 



    

Kit and Sam tasted some space food. Kit liked the powdered ice-
cream but Sam thought it tasted funny. “I don’t think I would like 
to be an astronaut after all!” laughed Sam. “I would love to launch 
a rocket though.” 

Apply 



  

Sentence Time 
Sam would love to launch a rocket. 
What do you think Kit said to Dad? 

Apply 



    

Apply 

Sound Buttons On/Off 

I would also love to launch a rocket! 

Show 



    

Sam added, “I would invite all of our friends to watch and count 
down!” 
“Well,” said Aubree behind them. “You can’t launch a real rocket 
today but you can go in one and pretend to be an astronaut!” 

Apply 



  

Today, we have learnt… 

au 
saying /or/ 




